The study of the static and dynamic aspects of speech production can profit from technologies such as electromagnetic midsagittal articulography (EMA) and real-time magnetic resonance (RTMRI). These can improve our knowledge on which articulators and gestures are involved in producing specific sounds and foster improved speech production models, paramount to advance, e.g., articulatory speech synthesis. Previous work, by the authors, has shown that critical articulator identification could be performed from RTMRI data of the vocal tract, with encouraging results, by extending the applicability of an unsupervised statistical identification method previously proposed for EMA data. Nevertheless, the slower time resolution of the considered RT-MRI corpus (14 Hz), when compared to EMA, potentially influencing the ability to select the most suitable representative configuration for each phone -paramount for strongly dynamic phones, e.g., nasal vowels -, and the lack of a richer set of contexts -relevant for observing coarticulation effects -, were identified as limitations. This article addresses these limitations by exploring critical articulator identification from a faster RTMRI corpus (50 Hz), for European Portuguese, providing a richer set of contexts, and testing how fusing the articulatory data of two speakers might influence critical articulator determination.
Introduction
The development and improvement of speech production models fosters improvements in speech technologies, such as speech synthesis [1] , and can, in turn, serve to test new theories and further increase our understanding of speech production [2] . One of the main aspects posing challenges is the study of coarticulation, to understand how different speech organs interact with each other. This is particularly important to improve articulatory speech synthesis [3] or audiovisual synthesis [4] , in which lip and tongue movement need to abide by specific timings to attain realism.
Regarding coarticulation, Articulatory Phonology [5, 6] proposes that, for each phone, there are three types of articulators: (1) those that are critical, resisting to context and having a coarticulatory effect on neighbour phones; (2) those that depend on the critical articulators due to an anatomic link; and (3) those that are redundant and suffer no particular constraint. For instance, producing /p/ necessarily involves lip closure, but the tongue is free to move. In consequence, the lips are critical articulators and the tongue is redundant. For alveolar sounds, as /t, d/, the tongue tip is the main articulator, but the tongue dorsum is anatomically linked and is responsible for a second movement in /r, l/.
A variety of technologies can provide data for static and dynamic studies of speech production (e.g., real-time magnetic resonance, RTMRI [7] , and electromagnetic articulography, EMA), supporting the study of the relevance (criticality) and timings of each articulator for attaining specific linguistic goals [8, 9] . However, the acquisition of this data require access to expensive devices, the processing is complex, and a posteriori labeling is very time consuming. Therefore, most of the works analyse only a very reduced set of speakers. The need for a systematic quantitative assessment advises tackling these matters through data-driven approaches, preferably unsupervised, to avoid the time consuming annotation, errors, and inconsistencies associated with manual correction. In this regard, the community has made an effort to contribute with datadriven approaches to extract and analyse the features of interest [10, 11, 12, 13, 14] .
On the specific subject of articulator criticality, a few authors have proposed data-driven methods, e.g., [9, 15, 16, 17, 18] . In a previous work [19] , the authors have shown that critical articulator identification could be performed from RTMRI data of the vocal tract by extending the applicability of a method proposed for EMA data by Jackson et al. [20] . The results encouraged further exploration of the method and several aspects were identified as possible limitations and deemed relevant for improvement, in future studies: (1) the reduced size of the corpus and its phonetic representativeness; (2) a strong bias towards oral and nasal vowels, the corpus original purpose; (3) the reduced number of contexts; and (4) a low time resolution (14Hz), when compared to EMA (filtered to 100Hz), possibly entailing the selection of a representative frame, for each phone, which is not the most adequate (e.g., not the highest curvature of the tongue blade, for /l/) due to a lack of enough time resolution. Additionally, the method was applied to each speaker separately, but its application to the full data, at once, might help to more clearly identify critical articulators disentangled from specific speaker characteristics.
In this article, we follow up on previous work, further exploring the potential of the critical articulator determination method. We innovate by considering a new RT-MRI corpus for European Portuguese, tackling some of the limitations enunciated above, namely by providing a larger sample size, increased number of contexts, and higher time resolution (50Hz), and by performing critical articulator determination by fusing normalized data for multiple speakers.
The remainder of this article is organized as follows: section 2 provides a presentation of the main aspects of the adopted methods, namely describing the considered corpus, and the selected data and considered tract variables/landmarks. Then, section 3 presents the main results for the determined critical articulators considering two speakers of European Portuguese and these are discussed in section 4. Finally, section 5 presents the 
Methods
The method previously adopted for determining critical articulators from RT-MRI data [19] , inherited from the method proposed by Jackson et al. [20] , which considers vocal tract landmarks (mimicking the position of the EMA pellets), as representative of the articulators, selects landmark samples, at the midpoint of each phone, and uses the selected data to compute several statistics concerning: (1) the whole landmark data (the grand statistics), used to build the models for each landmark (articulator); and (2) the data for each phone (phone statistics). Critical articulator identification is then obtained by analysing the distances between the grand and phone probability distributions. Figure 1 depicts the main stages required to perform this analysis for an RTMRI corpus, as described in what follows.
RT-MRI Corpus and Acquisition
The analysed materials consisted of one syllable words starting with labiodental fricative or two syllable words starting either with bilabial stop or nasal followed by all stressed oral and nasal vowels as well as nasal diphthongs and the oral counterparts. The target words were embedded in one of three carrier sentences alternating the verb as follows (Diga 'Say'-ouvi 'I heard'-leio 'I read') as in 'Diga pote, diga pote baixinho' ('Say pot, Say pot gently'). All sentences were read from a computer screen and presented in randomized order. So far, this corpus has been recorded from sixteen native speakers (8m, 8f) of EP.
To deploy all the methods for this new RT-MRI corpus and confirm their applicability (since aspects such as segmentation variability might have an impact on the outcomes), this article explores the data for two of the male speakers (8458 and 8460);
RT-MRI recordings were conducted at the Max Planck Institute for biophysical Chemistry, Göttingen, Germany, using a 3 Tesla Siemens Magnetom Prisma Fit MRI System equipped with high performance gradients (Max ampl=80 mT/m; slew rate = 200 T/m/s). A standard 64-channel head coil was used with a mirror mounted on top of the coil. Real-time MRI measurements were based on a under-sampling method, in which radial FLASH acquisitions are combined with nonlinear inverse reconstruction (NLINV) providing images at high spatial and temporal resolutions [21] . Further advancements in this technique allow acquisitions at 50 fps.
Synchronized audio was recorded using an optical microphone (Dual Channel-FOMRI, Optoacoustics, Or Yehuda, Israel), fixed on the head coil, with the protective pop-screen placed directly against the speaker's mouth. All volunteers provided informed written consent and filled an MRI screening form in agreement with institutional rules, prior recordings. They were compensated for their participation and none of them reported language, speech or hearing problems.
The segmentation of the vocal tract outlines was performed considering the method described in Silva et al. [13] , followed by manual revision to detect and manually correct any major segmentation issue, e.g., at the lips, for bilabials.
Landmark Positioning
As in our previous work, we chose landmark positioning in accordance to what is considered for the EMA data, by Jackson et al. [20] , i.e., an approximation to the EMA pellet positions. Figure 2 illustrates the location chosen for each landmark, as representative of each articulator.
The positioning of each landmark was determined by an unsupervised method, following a set of predetermined criteria, from the segmented vocal tract outlines, for both speakers. For the upper and lower lips (UL and LL), we consider the highest and lowest point, respectively, of the corresponding lip. For the points located on the tongue surface, besides the tongue tip (TT), the tongue blade (TB) and tongue dorsum (TD) landmarks were placed at fixed distances from TT, measured along the tongue outline, analogous to what happens with the EMA pellets. Regarding the velum landmark (V), since the velum region is prone to exhibit image artefacts, potentially entailing a high degree of variability, in the segmentation, we opted for placing the velum landmark on the interior soft palate wall.
To have a landmark providing data correlated with jaw rotation, and since the teeth are not visible in RT-MRI, we considered the region of the vocal tract contour located were the base of the teeth should be (lower incisor, LI).
Articulatory Data Selection
For the selection of the representative frame, for each phone, an automated selection method was applied by considering the different characteristics of each sound, as described in Table 1 .
While in [20] , Jackson et al. considered the midpoint for all sounds, in [22] they suggest, for alveolar obstruents an improved criterion for sample selection could improve the results, thus hinting on the relevance of pursuing such approach. Finally, since the literature [23, 24, 25, 26] shows evidence for a dynamic structure of the nasal vowels, with different stages, we were also interested in studying if any difference would arise when computing the critical articulators, at different timepoints, along the vowel. Therefore, each nasal vowel was included as three "pseudo-phones", represented by the beginning, middle and final frame of the annotated interval and named, respectively, [vowel] B, [vowel] M and [vowel] F.
Computation of Data Statistics
The pivotal step for the critical articulator determination is the computation of the statistics: the grand statistics, characterizing the distribution of positions, for each landmark, along the whole data; and the phone statistics, representing the distribution of positions of each landmark, for each phone, considering the data selection as per the criteria in Table 1 . Table 2 summarizes the different statistics that need to be computed to initialize the method, following the notation of Jackson et al. [20] . Critical articulator identification was performed taking landmark coordinates (x and y) independently -the 1D case -for example ULx for the x coordinate of the upper lip, or combining themthe 2D case.
The 1D correlation matrices for the landmarks (e.g., considering T Bx and T Ty, etc.), given the size of our data set, was computed considering correntropy, as proposed in Rao et al. [27] . Bivariate correlations (i.e, taking both coordinates of each landmark together) were computed through canonical correlation analysis [28, 20] . For the grand correlation matrices, adopting the criteria proposed in [20] , only statistically significant (α = 0.05) correlation values above 0.2 were kept, reducing the remaining ones to zero.
Identification of Critical Articulators
The computed data statistics were used to initialize the critical articulator analysis method and 1D and 2D analysis was performed, for each speaker, returning a list of critical articulators per phone. Considering the variability observed between speakers, we adopted two approaches to obtain a consensus: (1) our previous approach [19] , weighting each articulator based on its position on the list, for each phone and speaker. For instance, an articulator in the first place weights 7 and, in the second place, 6. Adding the weights for each articulator, from all speakers, for each phone, the consensus is the list of articulators reaching a total weight above 10 (maximum of 14). Additionally, we wanted to assess how the method would work by gathering the data for both speakers in a "normalized" speaker. To that effect, Table 2 : Summary of computed statistics for each landmark and corresponding notation as in [20] . we normalized the landmark data, for each speaker, based on the variation ranges, for each landmark, computed over the entire corpus, and considered this gathered data as a new speaker following a similar analysis methodology. Table 3 presents the correlation table for the 1D analysis for all articulators, for speaker 8458. The matrix for speaker 8460 shows a similar pattern and is not shown for the sake of space. A notable aspect, also observed in our previous work, for a different corpus, is the appearance of correlation "clusters", namely for the tongue (TT, TB, TD), the lips and the velum, although with a less clear distinction as the ones observed in the work of Jackson et al. [20] for EMA data. Differently from [20] , but in agreement with our previous work, there is a correlation between the x and y coordinates of the tongue. A significant correlation is present between T Ty and T Dy, for both speakers. Albeit small, its significance is probably due to the lack of additional occurrences of phones, such as /l/, in this corpus, which would more strongly evidence the independence between the tongue tip and tongue dorsum y movements. These matrices and those for 2D supported the determination of the 1D and 2D critical articulators. For the sake of brevity, we will solely report and discuss the outcomes for 2D critical articulator determination. Table 4 presents the full list of critical articulators resulting from the 2D analysis for each of the speakers, for the "normalized" speaker -obtained by gathering the normalized data of both speakers -, and a consensus voting considering the TD V TB TT  V LL LI TT TB TD  V TD  V TD  a  TT TB TD LL LI  TT UL LL TB LI  TT  TT  e  TD TB LL V TT LI UL  TB TD LL TT LI UL  TD TB LL UL V  TD TB LL  E  TD TB V TT LI LL  LL TD TB V LI TT UL  TD TT  TD TT TB  i  TD TB TT V LL UL  LI TD TB V TT UL LL  V TD TB LI  TD TB V LI  o  V LL TT TD  V TD TB TT UL LI LL  TB TD TT  TD TT V TB  O  TB TD TT V LL UL  V TT TB TD UL LI LL  TT V  TT V TB  u  TD LL TB TT LI UL  V TB TD LI TT LL UL  TB  TB TD   6˜B  TB LL UL TT TD  TB TT TD LI UL LL V  TB  TB  6˜M  LI TT TB LL TD UL  TB TD LI LL UL TT  TB  TB LI  6˜F  TD LI TB LL UL TT V  TB TD LI LL UL TT  TB TT  TB TD LI  a˜F  LI TT LL UL  TT UL LI TD  LI  LI TT  e˜B  TB TD TT  V  TB  TB  e˜M  TB TD UL LL  TB  TB  e˜F  TB TD UL LL  TB  TB  i˜B  TD TB TT TB  TB TD  u˜M  TD LI TB UL LL TT  TT TB TD UL LI LL  TB LI  TB LI TD  u˜F  TD LI TB UL LL TT  TB UL TD LI LL  TB LI  TB LI TD   d  TT UL TB  TB TT LI TD UL LL  TT TD TB  TT TB  g  TB TD LI UL TT V  LL V TD UL TB LI TT  TB TD V UL  TB TD V UL  p  LL TD TT TB UL LI  LL V UL TD  LL TD  LL TD  t  TT  TB TD LL TT  TT  k  V TT TB LI TD LL UL  LI TB TD TT V LL UL  V TB  TB V LI  m  LL LI TB TD TT UL  LI LL TD  LL UL TD LI TB  LL LI TD  n  TB LI TD TT LL  V TD TB UL LI LL  TB TD  TB TD lists for both speakers. All computations considered a convergence threshold (θc) of 1.7. While a higher value would yield shorter critical articulator lists, for each phone, we chose to keep the value used in our previous work, to enable comparison.
Results

Discussion
As reported by Jackson et al. [20] , and as observed in our previous work [19] , the velum (V) appeared as critical for the oral vowels rather than their nasal congeneres. Coherently, for the later, V also appears as critical during the first stage -oral phase -of the nasal vowels (e.g., 6˜B, i˜B). This hints that the velum is in a well defined fixed position (closed) at the start of the vowel, but its position at the middle and at the end is not as definite, eventually as a result of context influencing the transition to the nasal phase. Additionally, consistent with Articulatory Phonology based descriptions of EP phones, available from Oliveira [29] , and confirming the results reported by Jackson et al. [20] , the method consistently identifies the tongue blade and tongue dorsum as critical articulators for vowels. share several critical articulators with a prominence for V followed by TD/TB (see speaker ALL). For the results obtained by gathering the normalized data of both speakers, some of the critical articulators that were observed for both speakers, e.g. UL for [p] or TT for [t], did not stand for the normalized speaker. This is potentially due to the simple normalization method used and motivates further work, in this regard.
Conclusions
Taken together, the work presented here and our earlier work to study critical articulator determination from RT-MRI, also profiting from our proposals in vocal tract outline segmentation and analysis [13, 14] establish promising grounds for more strongly investing in evolving several aspects of this method and its application to the novel RT-MRI corpus of 16 EP speakers. The adopted approach of gathering the data for both speakers, after normalization, to see beyond the variability between speakers, in order to grasp what might be truly critical, rather than speaker specific approaches, provided interesting results, sometimes similar to our previous consensus approach, but avoiding its empirical nature.
The way the different vocal tract configurations were defined, considering a set of landmarks mimicking the position of the flesh points for EMA (i.e., pellets positions) left room for further exploring how this might affect the determination of critical articulators. Since the method by Jackson et al. [20] is general enough to support any set of landmarks, the exploration of other track variables, e.g., constriction degree and location, seems an important next step and is, currently, under way.
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